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TN Grow Your Own Center: 
Mentor Training Guide

A toolkit of resources to support the success of 
GYO mentor teachers and apprentices

This GYO Mentor Teacher Training Guide is a collection of resources that offers guid-
ance on mentor training and support to increase achievement for all students by 
supporting apprentice teachers in the TN Grow Your Own program. Audiences for 
this guide include LEA (district/school) and EPP (college/university) leaders of GYO 
Apprenticeship programs in Tennessee.

The contents of these materials were developed under a grant from the Tennessee 
Department of Education. However, those contents do not necessarily represent the 
policy of the Tennessee Department of Education or the United States Department of 
Education. This toolkit contains representative examples from the field, not proven 
exemplars. EPPs and LEAs should adjust the resources to fit their individual needs. We 
invite your feedback on this guide, which will inform updates. Please complete our brief 
Mentor Training Guide Feedback Survey once you have reviewed the resources within.

https://growyourown.tennessee.edu/
https://forms.gle/YD2qyVFbTvgUmLg59
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Overview

The state of Tennessee is the first in the country to sponsor a teacher occupation ap-
prenticeship program – a community-based program to completely cover the cost 
of teacher licensure. In 2022, the Tennessee Department of Education launched the 
Tennessee Grow Your Own Center to support these programs. The GYO Center is a 
service of the University of Tennessee System, and the center provides connections be-
tween learners and coursework providers from several Tennessee colleges and univer-
sities.

This mentor training guide provides leaders with resources that are proven strategies 
to provide support and guidance for training the mentor teachers who are to be paired 
with GYO apprentice teachers. Within this training guide you will find items supporting 
the following topics:

X Mentor Selection: The process
for selecting mentor teachers,
and for partnering them with
GYO apprentice teachers

X Mentor Support: Strategies
and resources to consider as
mentor teachers are trained

X Timelines and Formats:
Training options and formats to
consider

X Scenarios: Potential scenarios you may want to consider in supporting your mentor
teachers and their apprentice teachers

X FAQs for LEAs

X FAQs for EPPs

X Resources: All resources found within the Training Guide in one section

X Research on Mentor Teachers: Research supporting the value of the role of the
mentor
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Mentor Selection

There is a significant body of research that reports the positive benefits of a teacher 
having the support of a mentor teacher. Some key findings include improved out-
comes in the areas of teacher retention, teacher practice, student outcomes, and 
teacher collaboration. The selection process for mentor teachers is important, and 
the resources below will add support in selecting high-quality mentor teachers. 
Consider the LRA’s Mentor Selection Process outlined in Section VII of their approved 
Teacher Apprenticeship Application. Also reference the Grow Your Own Teacher 
Apprenticeship Playbook (pages 36-37) for detailed support and information.

Consider TDOE policy 5.504 on mentor selection:

(a) Clinical mentors shall 1. Hold an active Tennessee license with an endorsement in 
the area or a closely related area where they will be supervising the candidate; 2. 
Have a level of overall effectiveness of above expectations or significantly above 
expectations for the prior school year; and 3. Have a minimum of three (3) years of 
experience as a teacher, school services personnel, or instructional leader as appli-
cable.

(b) Clinical mentors shall be selected jointly by the EPP and the partner LEA.

(c) Clinical mentors shall, in cooperation with the EPP clinical supervisor, direct the 
activities of the candidate in the classroom.

(d) EPPs shall coordinate with LEAs to ensure clinical mentors are provided release 
time for counseling, observation, evaluation, or other activities related to the clin-
ical practice that occur during the school day.

Consider the following dispositional characteristics:

 X Mentor’s comfort level with competencies

 X Mentor’s understanding of their role and responsibilities

 X Growth mindset of the mentor teacher

 X Mentor’s openness to feedback from mentee/LEA leadership

https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/education/grow-your-own/TDOE-GYO-Playbook.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/education/grow-your-own/TDOE-GYO-Playbook.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/stateboardofeducation/documents/policies/5000/20200409_5.504%20Educator%20Preparation%20Policy.pdf
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Consider the following points of clarification to offer to mentors when they are in-
vited to participate:

 X How often does the mentor report (and to whom) on the competencies being 
demonstrated by apprentices?

 X What is the required reporting (each semester) and recommended reporting (more 
often)?

 X What aspects of that process are the same regardless of EPP/LEA?

 X Processes for mentor teacher reporting competencies to LEA/EPP

 X Is there additional compensation provided to the mentor?

 X The mentor to apprentice relationship is a one-to-one relationship. The mentor 
cannot be the designated mentor for more than one apprentice at a time.

Resource: Sample: GYO Mentor Teacher Position Description

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pk3V-3pNP59XEoG8q2_xaZ3p0aCPnbEE/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=103291817400527236116&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Mentor Support

Training is crucial for effective mentorship. To be effective mentors, the teachers se-
lected for this role need to be trained in mentorship. Research shows that mentor 
training can help mentors develop the skills they need to support new teachers effec-
tively. Training for mentors should be provided by both the EPP and the LEA. While 
EPPs and LEAs have their own in-house resources, the tools below are resources that 
are currently being implemented around the state and can provide additional value. 
Through the EPP/LEA partnership, it is imperative that mentors receive training on the 
following:

 X GYO Mentor Teacher One-Pager

 X GYO Mentor Training PPT1

 X GYO Competency Reflection Template

 X GYO Apprentice/Student Teaching: Compare & Contrast

 X Sample Resource: Ongoing Apprentice Expectations2

 X LEA mentor support – providing feedback from mentee/LEA leadership

 X Resource for supporting diverse learners: Building a More Ethnoracially Diverse 
Teaching Force

 X Developing a Growth Mindset in Teachers and Staff

 X Mentors serve in the same space as instructional coaches, supporting teachers as a 
partner to support their success. See coaching resources:

 ♦ From Sage on the Stage to Guide on the Side

 ♦ What is an Instructional Coach?

*See Acknowledgements Section

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q76MT-CeeEOg-FoTdyqZkipxgi1C334J/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oJCoDIYKvc-E2zogFX1Xn9M9Okc0JuPX/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=103291817400527236116&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XKnQiTfGdEoX7FcgrJjNVw_VZx76215-xtA4AhYBjuk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M1pnfGS0hEuXjvgnPWoTHraNNnneRto-7nxcWIfOpiE/edit?usp=share_link
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdkmembers.org%2Fmembers_online%2Fpublications%2Farchive%2Fpdf%2FPDK_2021_SpecialIssue%2FPDK_SpecialIssue_2021_CompleteIssue.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CBiancaPratt%40tennessee.edu%7Cd45ba9afe79a4dd0d2f808db1c454b15%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638134856793447668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2yOz7UJPkqpTMZv8ZsIp8zE%2FEKreM1oayDxZdQmRpKA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdkmembers.org%2Fmembers_online%2Fpublications%2Farchive%2Fpdf%2FPDK_2021_SpecialIssue%2FPDK_SpecialIssue_2021_CompleteIssue.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CBiancaPratt%40tennessee.edu%7Cd45ba9afe79a4dd0d2f808db1c454b15%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638134856793447668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2yOz7UJPkqpTMZv8ZsIp8zE%2FEKreM1oayDxZdQmRpKA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.edutopia.org/discussion/developing-growth-mindset-teachers-and-staff
https://matthewoldridge.medium.com/forget-sage-on-the-stage-or-guide-on-the-side-be-the-coach-in-the-middle-1f136f11a139
https://place.education.wisc.edu/blog/what-is-an-instructional-coach/
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Timelines and Formats

TN GYO apprentices follow a “learn and earn” model of workforce development. They 
acquire job skills through a blend of coursework and practical experience under the 
guidance of a mentor. Throughout the apprenticeship, they receive an hourly wage that 
increases as they acquire new skills. Additionally, successful apprentices earn a rec-
ognized credential, which can be either a degree or licensure, further enhancing their 
professional qualifications.

Mentor teachers are supporting this valuable on-the-job learning over the course of 2-3 
years. When deciding on mentor training delivery, think about the timelines and for-
mats below:

 X Consider the timeline sample below 
for delivery (orientation early and 
competency training follow-up), 
apprentices on a fast track or almost 
finished with coursework (orientation 
and competency training together)

September – 
Orientation in 
person

October date

November – Follow
up date

 December –  
Semester 
reporting due date

January – 
Orientation in 
person

February date

March date April date

 X Consider delivery formats for training: 
in person, online, recorded videos

 X Sample: Grow Your Own (GYO) 
Information Session3

 X Sample: Grow Your Own Mentor 
Orientation4

 X Sample: Outline of GYO Mentor 
Orientation4

 X Example Timeline – Competencies 
by Semester: LEA-EPP Consolidated 
Competencies5

 X Example Timeline – Required Mentor 
Duties by Due Date2

 X Example Timeline – Mentor Items to 
Complete with GYO Apprentice4

 X Example Timeline – 1st Semester 
Mentor/Apprentice Meeting 
Schedule4

*See Acknowledgements Section

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zxp-1rOSJx73EzoHML6owQ7uUor9wC6Kif8GVFlGmuc/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zxp-1rOSJx73EzoHML6owQ7uUor9wC6Kif8GVFlGmuc/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hNYeuQK0oSuc-hRVANiITVPBjE9bw1LPcVBkWeeiUhM/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hNYeuQK0oSuc-hRVANiITVPBjE9bw1LPcVBkWeeiUhM/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y6gfceXOkAkSqdEYSo1sSjqjJjc8HqrSPsiP30vhnpI/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y6gfceXOkAkSqdEYSo1sSjqjJjc8HqrSPsiP30vhnpI/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zV4oci5nNqGZV0N3byuu6lxDyvfPDHp_kH98kndiYwY/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zV4oci5nNqGZV0N3byuu6lxDyvfPDHp_kH98kndiYwY/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wHqEzItJ_1iI6EmNy2n5_8w-iwQwmCBiKJjqHwLe-qg/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wHqEzItJ_1iI6EmNy2n5_8w-iwQwmCBiKJjqHwLe-qg/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sFjo1pSY6POJlON3OJe1XI1G_ERJaHAj4hlOl_roH7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sFjo1pSY6POJlON3OJe1XI1G_ERJaHAj4hlOl_roH7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
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Scenarios

Below are some potential scenarios you may want to consider in supporting your 
mentor teachers and their apprentice teachers. Also refer to LEA specific policies.

Creative scheduling to ensure apprentice can meet 
required classroom hours and meet competencies

 X Refer to GYO Apprentice/Student Teaching: Compare & 
Contrast.

 X Collaborate with LEA leadership to create an appropriate 
schedule for the apprentice, considering flexibility for apprentices 
in time in the classroom and approach to meeting competencies.

Conflict between mentor and apprentice

 X Reference resources:

 ♦ Sample: GYO Mentor Teacher Position Description

 ♦ Ongoing Apprentice Expectations5

 ♦ GYO Apprentice/Student Teaching: Compare & Contrast

 ♦ From Sage on the Stage to Guide on the Side

 X Collaborate with LEA leadership and EPP contact if needed to 
mediate.

Difference in background and experience 
between mentor and apprentice

 X Reference supporting diverse learners resource: Building a More 
Ethnoracially Diverse Teaching Force.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pk3V-3pNP59XEoG8q2_xaZ3p0aCPnbEE/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=103291817400527236116&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M1pnfGS0hEuXjvgnPWoTHraNNnneRto-7nxcWIfOpiE/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://matthewoldridge.medium.com/forget-sage-on-the-stage-or-guide-on-the-side-be-the-coach-in-the-middle-1f136f11a139
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdkmembers.org%2Fmembers_online%2Fpublications%2Farchive%2Fpdf%2FPDK_2021_SpecialIssue%2FPDK_SpecialIssue_2021_CompleteIssue.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CBiancaPratt%40tennessee.edu%7Cd45ba9afe79a4dd0d2f808db1c454b15%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638134856793447668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2yOz7UJPkqpTMZv8ZsIp8zE%2FEKreM1oayDxZdQmRpKA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdkmembers.org%2Fmembers_online%2Fpublications%2Farchive%2Fpdf%2FPDK_2021_SpecialIssue%2FPDK_SpecialIssue_2021_CompleteIssue.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CBiancaPratt%40tennessee.edu%7Cd45ba9afe79a4dd0d2f808db1c454b15%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638134856793447668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2yOz7UJPkqpTMZv8ZsIp8zE%2FEKreM1oayDxZdQmRpKA%3D&reserved=0
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Apprentice indicates they need academic support

 X Refer apprentice to the EPP contact for support.

Apprentice needs non- academic support

 X Collaborate with LEA leadership (school principal) and EPP 
contact for wrap-around services.

 X Consider chain of command – LEA leadership, then EPP contact.

*See Acknowledgements Section
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Resources

Refer to the resources below, which are outlined throughout the GYO Toolkit:

Mentor Selection

 X Mentor Teacher Position Description

Mentor Support

 X GYO Mentor Teacher One-Pager

 X GYO Mentor Training PPT1

 X GYO Competency Reflection 
Template

 X GYO Apprentice/Student Teaching: 
Compare & Contrast

 X Ongoing Apprentice Expectations2

 X Building a More Ethnoracially Diverse 
Teaching Force

 X Developing a Growth Mindset in 
Teachers and Staff

 X From Sage on the Stage to Guide on 
the Side

 X What is an Instructional Coach?

Timelines & Formats

 X Sample: Grow Your Own (GYO) 
Information Session3

 X Sample: Grow Your Own Mentor 
Orientation4

 ♦ Sample: Outline of GYO Mentor 
Orientation4

 X Example Timeline – Competencies 
by Semester: LEA-EPP Consolidated 
Competencies5

 X Example Timeline – Required Mentor 
Duties by Due Date2

 X Example Timeline – Mentor Items to 
Complete with GYO Apprentice4

 X 1st Semester Mentor/Apprentice 
Meeting Schedule4

We encourage LEAs and EPPs to adjust the resources to fit their individual needs. Go to 
File, then Download, to save these resources for use.

*See Acknowledgements Section

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pk3V-3pNP59XEoG8q2_xaZ3p0aCPnbEE/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=103291817400527236116&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q76MT-CeeEOg-FoTdyqZkipxgi1C334J/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oJCoDIYKvc-E2zogFX1Xn9M9Okc0JuPX/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=103291817400527236116&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XKnQiTfGdEoX7FcgrJjNVw_VZx76215-xtA4AhYBjuk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XKnQiTfGdEoX7FcgrJjNVw_VZx76215-xtA4AhYBjuk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M1pnfGS0hEuXjvgnPWoTHraNNnneRto-7nxcWIfOpiE/edit?usp=share_link
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdkmembers.org%2Fmembers_online%2Fpublications%2Farchive%2Fpdf%2FPDK_2021_SpecialIssue%2FPDK_SpecialIssue_2021_CompleteIssue.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CBiancaPratt%40tennessee.edu%7Cd45ba9afe79a4dd0d2f808db1c454b15%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638134856793447668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2yOz7UJPkqpTMZv8ZsIp8zE%2FEKreM1oayDxZdQmRpKA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdkmembers.org%2Fmembers_online%2Fpublications%2Farchive%2Fpdf%2FPDK_2021_SpecialIssue%2FPDK_SpecialIssue_2021_CompleteIssue.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CBiancaPratt%40tennessee.edu%7Cd45ba9afe79a4dd0d2f808db1c454b15%7C515813d9717d45dd9eca9aa19c09d6f9%7C0%7C0%7C638134856793447668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2yOz7UJPkqpTMZv8ZsIp8zE%2FEKreM1oayDxZdQmRpKA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.edutopia.org/discussion/developing-growth-mindset-teachers-and-staff
https://www.edutopia.org/discussion/developing-growth-mindset-teachers-and-staff
https://matthewoldridge.medium.com/forget-sage-on-the-stage-or-guide-on-the-side-be-the-coach-in-the-middle-1f136f11a139
https://matthewoldridge.medium.com/forget-sage-on-the-stage-or-guide-on-the-side-be-the-coach-in-the-middle-1f136f11a139
https://place.education.wisc.edu/blog/what-is-an-instructional-coach/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zxp-1rOSJx73EzoHML6owQ7uUor9wC6Kif8GVFlGmuc/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zxp-1rOSJx73EzoHML6owQ7uUor9wC6Kif8GVFlGmuc/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hNYeuQK0oSuc-hRVANiITVPBjE9bw1LPcVBkWeeiUhM/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hNYeuQK0oSuc-hRVANiITVPBjE9bw1LPcVBkWeeiUhM/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y6gfceXOkAkSqdEYSo1sSjqjJjc8HqrSPsiP30vhnpI/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y6gfceXOkAkSqdEYSo1sSjqjJjc8HqrSPsiP30vhnpI/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zV4oci5nNqGZV0N3byuu6lxDyvfPDHp_kH98kndiYwY/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zV4oci5nNqGZV0N3byuu6lxDyvfPDHp_kH98kndiYwY/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wHqEzItJ_1iI6EmNy2n5_8w-iwQwmCBiKJjqHwLe-qg/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wHqEzItJ_1iI6EmNy2n5_8w-iwQwmCBiKJjqHwLe-qg/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sFjo1pSY6POJlON3OJe1XI1G_ERJaHAj4hlOl_roH7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sFjo1pSY6POJlON3OJe1XI1G_ERJaHAj4hlOl_roH7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g_zKU9JdPSpd_joeBBvNPwLT9ox8sh8TZWNdypeN3PM/edit?usp=sharing
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FAQs for LEAs

How do I select Mentor Teachers?

Mentor selection is a key factor in teacher apprentice success. See the 
Mentor Selection section for selecting a strong mentor.

How is GYO apprenticeship different from student teaching?

It is important for all stakeholders and everyone supporting GYO teacher 
apprentices to understand the differences between teacher apprentices and 
the traditional teacher clinical experience. See the GYO Apprentice/Student 
Teaching: Compare & Contrast resource for more detailed information.

Who do I go to for support for mentor apprentice challenges?

It is important for mentors to know who to turn to with any questions or 
concerns. Issues can be academic or non-academic in nature. When ap-
proaching a needed academic support, mentor teachers can refer the 
apprentice to the EPP contact for support. If the apprentice needs non-ac-
ademic support, mentors can collaborate with the LEA leadership and EPP 
contact for wrap-around services. Also, consider the chain of command – 
LEA leadership, then EPP contact.

Q

Q

Q

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
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What does a great training experience look like for mentors?

An effective training program includes several elements across the men-
toring experience. It would begin with an orientation to the role. Mentors 
would also need sophisticated training on the expected competencies – 
how to model them, and how to provide feedback on them, and the LEA’s 
expected timeline for completion. See the Mentor Support section for re-
sources to support these components.

While common practice is that EPP partners provide the majority of the 
mentor training, LEAs will need to attend appropriate trainings in order to 
provide adequate support to the apprentice. Coordination between the EPP 
and LEA is essential for consistent expectations and support for both mentor 
teachers and apprentices.

Who is evaluating the competencies?

The mentor teacher will be directly responsible for evaluating the compe-
tencies. The partnering EPP will provide support by completing frequent 
observations. The EPP will also provide oversight in ensuring completion of 
competencies.

Why is this model a value-add for our LEA?

The apprentice model provides a variety of benefits for LEAs, including but 
not limited to the following:

 ● a pipeline of quality teachers

 ● leadership opportunity for highly effective teacher leaders

 ● a pipeline of trained teacher assistants

 ● a structured process for EPP/LEA collaboration and partnership

Q

Q

Q
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FAQs for EPPs

How is GYO apprenticeship different from student teaching?

It is important for all stakeholders for everyone supporting GYO teacher 
apprentices to understand the differences between teacher apprentices and 
the traditional teacher clinical experience. See the GYO Apprentice/Student 
Teaching: Compare & Contrast resource for more detailed information.

What is the process for resolving mentor apprentice challenges?

It is important for mentors to know who to turn to with any questions or 
concerns. Issues can be academic or non-academic in nature. When ap-
proaching a needed academic support, mentor teachers can refer the 
apprentice to the EPP contact for support. If the apprentice needs non-ac-
ademic support, mentors can collaborate with the LEA leadership and EPP 
contact for wrap-around services. Also, consider the chain of command – 
LEA leadership, then EPP contact.

Q

Q

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8AxJP0AoVXasGUjgRZFK2tiQqqah44bSOg9T4kv5MQ/edit?usp=sharing
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What does a great training experience look like for mentors?

An effective training program includes several elements across the men-
toring experience. It would begin with an orientation to the role. Mentors 
would also need sophisticated training on the expected competencies – how 
to model them, how to provide feedback on them, and the LEA’s expected 
timeline for completion. See the Mentor Support section for resources to 
support these components.

While common practice is that EPP partners provide the majority of the 
mentor training, LEAs will need to attend appropriate trainings in order to 
provide adequate support to the apprentice. Coordination between the EPP 
and LEA is essential for consistent expectations and support for both mentor 
teachers and apprentices.

Who is evaluating the competencies?

The mentor teacher will be directly responsible for evaluating the compe-
tencies. The partnering EPP will provide support by completing frequent 
observations. The EPP will also provide oversight in ensuring completion of 
competencies.

Why is this model a value-add for our EPP?

The apprentice model provides a variety of benefits for universities, in-
cluding but not limited to the following:

 ● increased enrollment

 ● opportunities for innovative instruction

 ● a structured process for EPP/LEA collaboration and partnership

 ● collaborative opportunities with TDOE

Q

Q

Q
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Research on Mentor Teachers

There is a significant body of research that supports the idea of teacher mentor 
training. Some key findings include the following benefits:

Effective mentorship can improve teacher retention. Studies have found that new 
teachers who have access to a mentor are more likely to stay in the profession. 
Mentorship can provide new teachers with the support they need to succeed in their 
roles and can help them navigate the challenges that come with the job.1

Mentorship can improve teacher practice: Research shows that effective mentorship 
can help new teachers improve their instructional practices. Effective clinical mentors 
provide more and better coaching and feedback to teacher candidates.2 Mentors can 
help new teachers develop new teaching strategies, provide feedback on their teaching, 
and help them reflect on their practice.

Mentorship can improve student outcomes: Studies have found that when new 
teachers receive effective mentorship, their students are more likely to achieve positive 
outcomes. Teachers mentored by more effective clinical mentors are themselves more 
instructionally effective in their early careers.3 This is because new teachers who have 
access to a mentor are better equipped to meet the needs of their students.
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Mentorship can improve teacher collaboration: Effective mentorship can also foster 
collaboration among teachers. Pre and post observation conferences with a mentor 
promote teacher learning when they are focused on co-constructing the problem, 
co-constructing potential action, and target setting.4 When teachers work together, they 
can share ideas and strategies, which can lead to improved student outcomes.

Mentor training is crucial for effective mentorship: To be effective mentors, teachers 
need to be trained in mentorship. When teachers receive coaching targeted toward a 
limited area of improvement, they improve instructional practice and perceive them-
selves to be better prepared.5 Mentor training can help mentors develop the skills they 
need to support new teachers effectively.

Key findings strongly support the idea that teacher mentor training is essential for 
improving teacher retention, teacher practice, student outcomes, and teacher collabo-
ration.

Notes

1 Sheryn Waterman & Ye He (2011); Effects of Mentoring Programs on New Teacher 
Retention: A Literature Review, Mentoring & Tutoring: Partnership in Learning, 19:2, 
139-156, DOI: 10.1080/13611267.2011.564348

2 Ronfeldt, Goldhaber, Cowan, Bardelli, Johnson, & Tien (under review);

3 Ronfeldt, Brockman, Campbell, (2018); Goldhaber & Ronfeldt (forthcoming); Ronfeldt, 
Matsko, Greene Nolan, & Reininger, M. (2018); https://www.chalkbeat.org/posts/
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student-teachers-new-research-finds/

4 Alexander & Murphy (1998); Reiman & Thies-Sprinthall (1998); McQueen (2015)

5 Allen, Pianta, Gregory, Mikami, & Lun (2011); Grossman (2015); Kretlow, Wood, and 
Cooke (2011)
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https://www.chalkbeat.org/posts/us/2018/07/16/mentors-matter-good-teaching-really-can-be-passed-down-to-student-teachers-new-research-finds/
https://www.chalkbeat.org/posts/us/2018/07/16/mentors-matter-good-teaching-really-can-be-passed-down-to-student-teachers-new-research-finds/
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